
Medical Test Prep Company, CanadaQBank,
Now in 171 Countries
CanadaQBank has successfully created paying customers in 88% of the world!

CANADA, TORONTO, CANADA, March 6, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/ -- CanadaQBank is a
revolutionary test preparation program with steadily high proven results. It is hosted online, and has
companion applications for iPhone, iPad, and Android devices. The program is used by thousands of
doctors and medical students seeking to pass a variety of examinations in the field.

The most recent purchases of this application/website combination have led to the incredible
milestone of the product being used in a total of 171 countries. This momentous milestone often
unreached by even the most widely recognized businesses, was reached just ten years after launch.

According to recent official statistics, 195 countries are globally recognized as “official.” This means
CanadaQBank has successfully created paying customers in 88% of the world! The most recent
countries to join the growing list include: Gambia, Eritrea, Saba, Gibraltar, and Guinea. If this trend
continues, the company can hope to see complete global domination in the next one to two decades. 

Students may use this program to study for multiple medical tests. Study questions can be
downloaded to the mobile application (available on both iOS and Android), so they may study
wherever they go. The current test preparation courses available include:

-MCCEE
-MCCQE, part one
-MCCQE, part two
-USMLE
-AMC MCQ
-PLAB
-SMLE

The secret behind the high number of successfully passing students who utilized this software is the
extremely close practice test questions to those found on the real tests. The system is constantly
being upgraded to follow the most recent testing patterns, and students can review or analyze their
previous tests to see which areas require the most studying.

There are several useful features built into this software. Below is a short but comprehensive listing of
these:

-Single click start option takes the hassle out of signing in to the program by utilizing automatic
completion of user name and password

-“My questions” and notes sections allow customers to write notes while inside the application, and
review them whenever desired

-Study Topic Mode allows students to pick questions pertaining to specific topics they may be having

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.canadaqbank.com/
https://www.canadaqbank.com/userinterface.php
https://www.canadaqbank.com/testimonials.php


issue with

-Timed or Tutorial Mode gives freedom to choose preferred way to study, and adds additional difficulty
options

-Performance Monitoring, featuring statistical information on progress so users can see how they are
improving

-Difficulty level settings include easy, medium, and hard questions. Students have the option to start
easy and work their way through the difficulty options.

-Interface is incredibly easy to use with a simple but effective design that takes no time to learn.  

For more information please visit: https://www.canadaqbank.com/
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